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Abstract
Short interfering RNAs (siRNAs) and antisense oligonucleotides (ASOs) are the most clinically advanced oligonucleotide-based
platforms. A number of N-acetylgalactosamine (GalNAc)-conjugated siRNAs (GalNAc-siRNAs), also referred to as RNA inter-
ference (RNAi) therapeutics, are currently in various stages of development, though none is yet approved. While the safety of
ASOs has been the subject of extensive review, the nonclinical safety profiles of GalNAc-siRNAs have not been reported. With the
exception of sequence differences that confer target RNA specificity, GalNAc-siRNAs are largely chemically uniform, containing
limited number of phosphorothioate linkages, and 2’-O-methyl and 2’-deoxy-2’-fluoro ribose modifications. Here, we present the
outcomes of short-term (3–5 week) rat and monkey weekly repeat-dose toxicology studies of six Enhanced Stabilization Chemistry
GalNAc-siRNAs currently in clinical development. In nonclinical studies at supratherapeutic doses, these molecules share similar
safety signals, with histologic findings in the organ of pharmacodynamic effect (liver), the organ of elimination (kidney), and the
reticuloendothelial system (lymph nodes). The majority of these changes are nonadverse, partially to completely reversible,
correlate well with pharmacokinetic parameters and tissue distribution, and often reflect drug accumulation. Furthermore, all
GalNAc-siRNAs tested to date have been negative in genotoxicity and safety pharmacology studies.
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Drugs based on nucleic acids are emerging as an important class

of human therapeutics due to their ability to harness natural

cellular mechanisms that can potentially regulate the expression

of any RNA transcript. In contrast to antibody-based agents that

target synthesized proteins that are secreted or expressed on the

cell surface, oligonucleotide-based drugs have the ability to

silence production of disease-associated proteins by intervening

at the transcript level. Of the various classes of oligonucleotide-

based therapies, short interfering RNAs (siRNAs) and antisense

oligonucleotides (ASOs) have demonstrated the most clinical

potential to date (Chery 2016; Watts and Corey 2012). Four

ASO drugs have been approved, and four RNA interference

(RNAi) therapeutics are currently in late-stage clinical trials,

with multiple N-acetylgalactosamine (GalNAc)-conjugated siR-

NAs (GalNAc-siRNA) achieving proof of concept status in the

clinic (Fitzgerald, Kallend, and Simon 2017; Pasi et al. 2017;

Zimmermann et al. 2017). Recent review articles have discussed

the nonclinical safety profiles of ASOs (Engelhardt et al. 2015;

Frazier 2015; Zanardi et al. 2018), but differences in structure,

chemical modifications, and modes of action result in distinct

safety profiles for siRNAs. Here, we review the platform-wide

nonclinical safety profiles of Enhanced Stabilization Chemistry

(ESC) RNAi therapeutics conjugated to GalNAc (Nair et al

2014; Foster et al 2018), which are currently in clinical devel-

opment (givosiran, fitusiran, inclisiran, lumasiran, cemdisiran,

and ALN-TTRSC02). Overall, successful efficacy and safety

screening strategies, advances in backbone chemistries, and tar-

geted delivery of GalNAc-siRNAs to hepatocytes have resulted

in few toxicities observed in rats and cynomolgus monkeys in

short-term (3–5 week) repeat-dose toxicology studies at doses

30- to 300-fold greater than the efficacious pharmacologic dose.
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Overview of GalNAc-siRNAs

siRNAs are synthetic double-stranded RNA molecules, typi-

cally 19 to 23 nucleotides in length, that utilize the endogenous

RNAi pathway to mediate target RNA knockdown (Martinez,

Jimenez, and Paneda 2015; Watts and Corey 2012). They are

highly polar molecules that do not effectively cross cellular

membranes by passive diffusion, and therefore, delivery sys-

tems such as lipid nanoparticles have been used to facilitate

intracellular delivery (Jayaraman et al. 2012; Maier et al.

2013). More recently, targeted delivery of siRNAs to hepato-

cytes has been achieved by direct conjugation to a triantennary

GalNAc sugar, for receptor-mediated endocytosis via the asia-

loglycoprotein receptor (ASGPR) that is primarily expressed

on the surface of hepatocytes (Nair et al. 2014; Zatsepin, Kote-

levtsev, and Koteliansky 2016). This method of siRNA deliv-

ery has been used successfully in nonclinical species and in

humans to suppress the expression of many hepatocellular tar-

get RNAs (Chan et al. 2015; Liebow et al. 2017; Nair et al.

2014; Sehgal et al. 2015; Pasi et al. 2017; Ray et al. 2017;

Adityanjee 1987; Fitzgerald, Kallend, and Simon 2017; Zim-

mermann et al. 2017).

The ASGPR is a C-type lectin receptor that facilitates the

clearance of desialylated glycoproteins from the blood (Cum-

mings and McEver 2009; Geffen and Spiess 1992). It is

expressed at high copy number (0.5–1 million per cell) on the

surface of hepatocytes (Baenziger and Fiete 1980; Schwartz,

Rup, and Lodish 1980), and each hepatocyte may endocytose

up to 5 million copies of ASGPR per hour, providing signifi-

cant excess receptor availability for drug binding and uptake

(Dancygier et al. 2010). Its expression is largely restricted to

hepatocytes (Wu, Nantz, and Zern 2002; Baenziger and Fiete

1980), although individual ASGPR subunits have been incon-

sistently reported in other tissues including human thyroid,

large intestine, renal epithelium, testis, and human blood

monocytes (Harris, van den Berg, and Bowen 2012; Seow, Tan,

and Woo 2002). However, we found that ASGPR1 messenger

RNA is uniquely expressed in the liver across species and that

ASGPR labeling by immunohistochemistry (IHC) is likely due

to antibody cross-reactivity with other closely related receptors

(manuscript in preparation). Consistent with these data, tissue

distribution of GalNAc-siRNAs is typically less than 5%
beyond the target organ (liver) and the main organ of elimina-

tion (kidney). Furthermore, nonclinical screening can identify

GalNAc-siRNAs with minimal toxicities at exaggerated doses

in animal models, indicating high receptor capacity and there-

fore little to no interference with endogenous substrates in the

liver and lack of effects in other tissues.

Upon uptake, a fraction of GalNAc-siRNA molecules

reaches the cytoplasm and loads into the Argonaute protein

in the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC; Figure 1A).

Subsequently, the sense (or “passenger”) strand of the siRNA

is released, and the antisense (or “guide”) strand facilitates

sequence-specific enzymatic cleavage by guiding RISC to the

complementary RNA, thereby decreasing protein expression in

a highly targeted manner (Elbashir et al. 2001).

Figure 1. GalNAc-siRNA targeted delivery mechanism. (A) Following
GalNAc-mediated delivery to hepatocytes via ASGPR and endolyso-
somal escape, siRNAs are loaded into a multi-subunit RNAi-induced
silencing complex (RISC). After siRNA duplex unwinding, the anti-
sense strand (red) remains bound to RISC and directs site-specific
cleavage of the complementary target RNA sequence (green), result-
ing in RNA degradation and reduced expression of the target protein.
(B) siRNA chemical modifications enhance stability and conjugation
with a trivalent GalNAc ligand at the 3’ end of the sense strand allows
for targeting to the ASGPR on hepatocytes. Alnylam’s Enhanced
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Unmodified siRNAs are rapidly eliminated by the kidney and

degraded by exo- and endonucleases and therefore cannot achieve

significant tissue distribution upon systemic administration

(Soutschek et al. 2004). To confer optimal drug-like properties,

siRNAs use common chemical modifications of the phosphodie-

ster backbone and of the 2’-position of the ribose moiety. Although

the siRNA backbone predominantly consists of natural phospho-

diester linkages, a small number (up to six) of terminal phosphor-

othioate (PS) linkages, in which a nonbridging phosphate oxygen is

replaced by sulfur, have been shown to enhance metabolic stability

of the double-stranded structure (Berman et al. 2016; Eckstein

2000; Nair et al. 2014; Nair et al. 2017; Foster et al. 2018). In

addition to strategically placed PS linkages, Alnylam’s ESC siR-

NAs are fully modified at the 2’ position of the ribose sugar with 2’-

O-methyl (2’-OMe) and 2’-deoxy-2’-fluoro (2’-F) modifications

(Figure 1B), which improve nuclease stability, reduce immunosti-

mulatory properties, and increase binding affinity to the comple-

mentary RNA (Berman et al. 2016; Prakash and Bhat 2007). ESC

GalNAc-siRNAs are generally chemically uniform with the excep-

tion of nucleobases that confer specificity for the target RNA.

Consequently, in the absence of pharmacology-related adverse

effects, GalNAc-siRNAs selected for clinical development have

shown relatively consistent nonclinical safety profiles due to class

effects across the platform.

siRNAs and ASOs have different structures, mechanisms of

action, and chemical modifications and are thus expected to have

different safety profiles. In contrast to double-stranded siRNAs,

ASOs are single-stranded, typically 14 to 20 nucleotides in length,

and their hybridization to complementary RNA leads to target

downregulation via RNase H-mediated cleavage, translational

repression by steric hindrance, or other mechanisms (Dias and

Stein 2002; Watts and Corey 2012). While siRNAs have low PS

content, most ASO backbones are fully PS-modified to reduce

enzymatic cleavage by nucleases ubiquitous in both plasma and

tissue (Deleavey and Damha 2012; Dias and Stein 2002; Eckstein

2000). ESC siRNAs employ 2’-OMe and 2’-F sugar modifica-

tions, while the 2’-O-methoxyethyl modification is most com-

monly used in ASOs (Berman et al. 2016; Martin 1995). In

addition, conformationally restricted locked nucleic acid (LNA)

or constrained ethyl modifications can be incorporated into ASOs

to increase the binding affinity but are not used in GalNAc-

siRNAs (Braasch and Corey 2001; Manoharan 2014).

Potential Mechanisms of GalNAc-siRNA
Toxicities

On-target Effects

Toxicities of GalNAc-siRNAs may be mediated by the knock-

down of the target RNA and should be considered within the

context of their application. For example, exaggerated pharma-

cological effects were observed in nonclinical studies with

fitusiran (ALN-AT3), a GalNAc-siRNA targeting antithrombin

for the treatment of hemophilia (Sehgal et al. 2015). In wild-

type mice, administration of fitusiran resulted in adverse events

such as thrombosis, disseminated intravascular coagulation,

and premature death. However, in mouse models of hemophi-

lia, administration of fitusiran ameliorated the phenotypes of

hemophilia and promoted hemostasis, resulting in prolonged

survival of hemophiliac mice administered fitusiran compared

to vehicle-treated hemophiliac mice. Thus, the toxicity associ-

ated with exaggerated pharmacology in nondiseased animals

was consistent with the therapeutic hypothesis for fitusiran.

Most on-target toxicities are predictable based on the expected

functions of target genes and mouse and human genetic data.

Hybridization-dependent Off-target Effects

Similar to most oligonucleotide-based therapies, GalNAc-

siRNAs can mediate hybridization-dependent off-target effects

via the silencing of unintended RNAs with partial complemen-

tarity to the antisense strand (Birmingham et al. 2006; Jackson

et al. 2003, 2006; Burel et al. 2016; Janas et al. 2018). A com-

mon toxicity observed at pharmacologically exaggerated doses

in the early stages of drug development candidate screening in 3-

week exploratory toxicology studies in rats consists of centrilob-

ular hepatocellular degeneration and/or coagulative necrosis,

associated with liver enzyme elevations that can exceed twofold

the upper limit of normal. When this degree of toxicity is

observed, compounds are eliminated as potential development

candidates. These effects are most likely RNAi-mediated and are

largely driven by the seed region of the antisense strand, analo-

gous to endogenous microRNA activity (Janas et al. 2018). For

instance, blocking siRNA RISC loading, blocking off-target

binding of siRNA–RISC complexes with REVERSIR com-

pounds (Zlatev et al. 2018), and swapping seed regions of known

toxic and nontoxic siRNAs without changing the 2’-F, 2’-OMe,

and PS content or liver exposure mitigated rat hepatotoxicity at

pharmacologically exaggerated doses (Janas et al. 2018). In con-

trast, altering siRNA chemistry by partially substituting 2’-F

with 2’-OMe modifications had no effect on hepatotoxicity

(Janas et al. 2018). Importantly, thermally destabilizing chemi-

cal modifications in the seed region can reduce the risk of these

sequence-dependent off-target effects (Bramsen et al. 2010;

Mook et al. 2010; Vaish et al. 2011; Lee et al. 2015; Seok, Jang,

and Chi 2016; Janas et al. 2018) and may minimize the occur-

rence of hepatotoxic siRNAs across species.

Chemical Modifications that Influence Sequence-
independent Effects

Chemical modifications can substantially affect the toxicity

profiles of oligonucleotides (Frazier 2015; Stanton et al.

2012). High PS content in single-stranded oligonucleotides has

been linked to high protein binding that may result in hepato-

toxicity or nephrotoxicity (Brown et al. 1994; Guvakova et al.

Figure 1. (Continued). Stabilization Chemistry (ESC) GalNAc-
siRNAs are fully modified at the 2’ position of the ribose with 20-O-
methyl (20-OMe) and 20-deoxy-20-fluoro (20-F) and contain limited
number of strategically placed phosphorothioate (PS) linkages (Nair
et al. 2014; Foster et al. 2018). ASGPR ¼ asialoglycoprotein receptor;
GalNAc ¼ N-acetylgalactosamine; siRNA ¼ short interfering RNA.
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1995; Rockwell et al. 1997; Sewing et al. 2017). In addition,

immunostimulatory effects may be associated with high PS

content and can include complement activation, vasculitis, and

glomerulopathy, as well as coagulopathies such as target inde-

pendent severe thrombocytopenias (Engelhardt et al. 2015;

Ferdinandi et al. 2011; Frazier 2015; Frazier et al. 2014; Hart-

mann et al. 1996; Henry et al. 1997, 2017; Senn, Burel, and

Henry 2005; Crooke et al. 2017). Because only short consecu-

tive stretches of PS are needed for optimal stability of double-

stranded GalNAc-siRNAs, these toxicities are largely avoided

(Perry et al. 2016). To date, extensive platform-wide compar-

isons and mechanistic toxicity studies of GalNAc-siRNAs have

not found any associations between number or pattern of 2’-

OMe or 2’-F modifications and in vivo hepatotoxicity in

rodents (Janas et al. 2018) or in vitro cytotoxicity, including

DNA double-strand breaks (Janas et al. 2017).

Oligonucleotides that employ LNA modifications, such as

microRNA inhibitors, have also been associated with toxici-

ties, most notably degeneration or necrosis in the liver (Burdick

et al. 2014; Hagedorn et al. 2013; Kakiuchi-Kiyota et al. 2014).

In mice, administration of LNA-modified oligonucleotides has

been associated with significantly elevated liver transaminases

and histopathologic evidence of hepatotoxicity (Swayze et al.

2007). The pro-inflammatory effects and protein binding prop-

erties of molecules containing high LNA content may contrib-

ute to the observed hepatic injury (Burdick et al. 2014;

Hagedorn et al. 2013; Kakiuchi-Kiyota et al. 2014). Although

LNA backbones were incorporated into some early variants of

siRNA molecules (Elmen et al. 2005), current GalNAc-siRNAs

do not contain LNA modifications and therefore avoid these

associated risks.

In addition to backbone modifications, specific sequence

motifs may contribute to hybridization-independent toxicity,

likely via protein binding (Frazier 2015; Burdick et al. 2014).

Using machine-learning techniques combined with validation

experiments, studies have reported sequence motifs in LNA-

modified ASOs associated with hepatotoxicity, suggesting that

these predictable and potentially toxic motifs could be removed

at the design stage (Burdick et al. 2014; Hagedorn et al. 2013).

Although preliminary and ongoing, our lead-finding and bioin-

formatics activities to date have not identified any specific

sequence motifs that were associated with liver safety signals

of GalNAc-siRNAs.

Safety Profiles of GalNAc-siRNAs in
Short-term Repeat-dose Studies in Rats
and Monkeys

In vivo pharmacology and toxicology testing of GalNAc-

siRNAs is typically conducted in two species, Sprague-

Dawley rats and cynomolgus macaques. Across the

platform, rats have generally proven to be toxicologically

the most sensitive species to potential hepatotoxic effects of

GalNAc-siRNAs. However, as ASGPR-mediated uptake of

GalNAc-siRNAs in hepatocytes can approach saturation at

high doses, and excess circulating GalNAc-siRNA is elim-

inated by the kidneys (without demonstrable impact on renal

function), maximum tolerated doses often cannot be

achieved in either species. Also of note for toxicity screen-

ing, GalNAc-siRNAs designed for human RNA sequences

may not be active for on-target pharmacology in rats due to

lack of target sequence homology between humans and

rodents. In such cases, surrogate siRNA sequences have

been used in proof of concept studies to derisk the potential

for pharmacology-related on-target toxicities. All tested

GalNAc-siRNAs based on human sequences have been

pharmacologically active in monkeys to date, and thus, the

development of cynomolgus monkey surrogates has not

been required.

The toxicity findings described herein have been observed in

weekly repeat-dose rat studies (three weeks in duration) and

monkey studies (five weeks in duration) with ESC GalNAc-

siRNAs that are currently in clinical development (givosiran,

fitusiran, inclisiran, lumasiran, cemdisiran, and ALN-

TTRSC02). All test articles are formulated in saline and admi-

nistered subcutaneously. In typical short-term toxicology

studies, doses 30- to 300-fold greater (30–300 mg/kg in both

species) than the efficacious pharmacologic dose (typically 1–

3 mg/kg) are administered weekly despite the fact that the

expected clinical dosing regimen may be more infrequent. Data

are currently being generated for several programs in subchro-

nic, chronic, and carcinogenicity studies and will be reported

separately.

Hepatocellular Vacuolation

The most consistent finding in rats subcutaneously adminis-

tered GalNAc-siRNAs is a dose-dependent increase in the

number and size of hepatocellular vacuoles compared with

control rats administered saline (Figure 2A and B). The six

ESC GalNAc-siRNAs described here have the same linker,

ligand, and chemical modifications (Figure 1B), but not all

are associated with this finding at toxicologic doses of �30

mg/kg (four of six). Thus, it may be related to sequence-based

hybridization effects or sequence-dependent effects on the

natural RNAi pathways (Hsu et al. 2012; Wen and Friedman

2012). Oil Red O staining indicates that the majority of

vacuoles contain neutral lipids (Figure 2C and D); in addition,

transmission electron microscopy confirms the vacuoles to be

lipid droplets, which are also observed to a lesser extent in

vehicle control rats (Figure 2E and F). Hepatocellular vacuo-

lation has occasionally correlated with minimal increases in

liver weights but has not been associated with any significant

clinical pathology changes (Figure 3). As such, it is consid-

ered nonadverse when observed as an isolated histologic find-

ing and has not contributed to the determination of the

no-observed-adverse-effect-level (NOAEL) in rats. Hepato-

cellular vacuolation has not been observed to date in monkey

studies with GalNAc-siRNAs.
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Figure 2. Hepatocellular vacuolation in rats administered GalNAc-siRNAs once weekly in 3-week repeat-dose toxicity studies
at doses up to 300 mg/kg. (A, B) Hematoxylin and eosin stained liver sections in 0.9% sodium chloride–treated control rats (A) and
GalNAc-siRNA-treated rats (B). (C, D) Oil Red O staining of the liver shows neutral lipids in control rats (C) and increased amounts
in GalNAc-siRNA-treated rats (D). (E, F) Transmission electron micrographs of the liver of control rats (E) and GalNAc-siRNA-
treated rats (F). Arrows indicate vacuoles containing lipid droplets. GalNAc ¼ N-acetylgalactosamine; siRNA ¼ short interfering
RNA.
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Hepatocellular Single-cell Necrosis (SCN)

In rats, minimal to mild increases in hepatocellular SCN may

be observed after the administration of GalNAc-siRNAs (Fig-

ure 4A). SCN is histologically characterized by rounded

smaller hepatocytes with hypereosinophilic cytoplasm and a

small pyknotic nucleus, suggestive of apoptotic cell death.

Hepatic SCN and vacuolation are generally independent but

not exclusive events. SCN is commonly detected in conjunc-

tion with signs of regeneration, including minimally to mildly

increased mitotic figures (Figure 4B) and minimal karyome-

galy. These findings occurred in subacute rat studies with two

of the six ESC GalNAc-siRNAs described here, at suprather-

apeutic doses of �30 mg/kg in a dose-dependent manner, and

generally only after repeat doses. The precise pathophysiology

of hepatocellular SCN is unknown. Given that ESC GalNAc-

siRNAs have the same linker and ligand and contain the same

chemical modifications (Figure 1B), these findings may be

related to sequence. Necrotic cells do not coalesce to form foci

of overt hepatocellular coagulative necrosis and are not asso-

ciated with any apparent local or systemic inflammatory

changes. As an isolated event, minimal hepatocellular SCN has

been considered nonadverse and does not affect the NOAEL in

rat toxicology studies. However, when the severity grade

increases, it often correlates with clinical pathology changes

such as >2-fold elevations in ALT or AST and then is consid-

ered adverse. SCN as a result of GalNAc-siRNA administration

appears to be largely specific to rats, as minimal SCN is only

rarely observed in monkeys.

Drug Accumulation

Although some species-specific differences exist, the distribu-

tion of GalNAc-siRNAs is largely restricted to hepatocytes,

with little to no distribution to nonparenchymal cells of the

liver and limited delivery to other tissues. Functional RISC

loading of GalNAc-siRNAs and RNA knockdown in other tis-

sues have not been observed. Tissue pharmacokinetics are dri-

ven primarily by the GalNAc ligand and the metabolic stability

conferred by the ESC chemistry (Nair et al. 2014; Foster et al.

2018) and are therefore similar across compounds.

In rats, at repeat doses of �30 mg/kg, GalNAc-siRNA

accumulation is commonly observed in the proximal renal

Figure 3. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve for hepatocel-
lular vacuolation. Diagnostic performance of clinical chemistry parameters
was evaluated for hepatocellular vacuolation by ROC analysis (performed
using GraphPad Prism version 6.07 for Windows, GraphPad Software, La
Jolla, CA, www.graphpad.com). The method of Hanley (Hanley and McNeil
1982) was used to calculate the area under the curve (AUC) values with a
95% confidence interval. A diagnostic test with an AUC of 0.8–1.0 is con-
sidered to have good predictive ability, whereas a test with an AUC of 0.5–
0.7 indicates a random or nondiagnostic test result with poor predictive
ability (Ennulat et al. 2010). Clinical and anatomical pathology data from 933
animals over 28 studies were compiled. Chemistry parameters were nor-
malized to the respective control mean and expressed as the fold change of
each individual comparedto thecontrolmean.ROCanalysiswasperformed
on five liver parameters: Alanine Aminotransferase (ALT), Aspartate Ami-
notransferase (AST), Alkaline Phosphatase (ALP), Total Bilirubin (TBIL), and
Glutamate Dehydrogenase (GLDH). The observation of hepatocellular
vacuolation was separated into two bins, no observation and grades 1 to
4. AUC for all five parameters were below 0.7, indicating they were not
predictive as biomarkers for hepatocellular vacuolation.

Figure 4. IncreasedhepatocellularSCNandmitosis inratsadministeredGalNAc-siRNAsonceweekly in3-weekrepeat-dosetoxicity studiesatdosesupto300
mg/kg. (A) Instances of hepatocellular SCN are indicated by arrows. (B) Mitotic events (arrows) are often observed with SCN, consistent with regenerative
activity. Hematoxylin and eosin stained liver sections are shown. GalNAc¼N-acetylgalactosamine; SCN¼ single-cell necrosis; siRNA¼ short interfering RNA.
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tubular cells on hematoxylin and eosin sections as punctate

cytoplasmic basophilic granules (Figure 5A). IHC confirms the

identity of these granules as drug and/or metabolites (Figure

5B). Uptake into kidney proximal tubules is unlikely mediated

by the GalNAc ligand, as this accumulation at toxicologic

doses is observed both with conjugated and unconjugated siR-

NAs. Administration of GalNAc-siRNAs does not result in any

microscopic evidence of degeneration or any clinical pathology

changes that would suggest nephrotoxicity, even at doses up to

300 mg/kg administered weekly in both rat and monkey.

In monkeys, following GalNAc-siRNA administration at

toxicologic doses �100-fold higher than pharmacologic doses,

drug accumulation most commonly manifests as basophilic

granules in the cytoplasm of hepatic Kupffer cells and less

commonly in hepatocytes (Figure 6A and B). Basophilic gran-

ules are rarely observed in proximal renal tubular cells in mon-

keys, which contrasts to their high occurrence in rats.

Conversely, basophilic granules in Kupffer cells and hepato-

cytes are only rarely observed in rats.

In reticuloendothelial cells such as macrophages in the

medulla of lymph node and mononuclear cells at the injection

site, drug accumulation manifests more prominently as cyto-

plasmic vacuolation rather than distinct basophilic granules. In

monkeys, macrophage vacuolation is commonly observed in

one or more lymph nodes (axillary, mesenteric, inguinal, and/

or cervical; Figure 6C) and is accompanied by subtle basophilic

stippling confirmed to be drug by IHC (Figure 6D). This find-

ing is less frequently observed in rats but appears histologically

Figure 5. Drug accumulation in rats administered GalNAc-siRNAs once weekly in 3-week repeat-dose toxicity studies at doses up to 300 mg/kg.
(A, B) Proximal renal tubular cells of rats administered GalNAc-siRNAs. H&E staining (A) shows cytoplasmic basophilic granules and IHC (B) using
an antibody recognizing 2’F-containing oligonucleotides confirms these granules to be GalNAc-siRNA drug. (C, D) The subcutaneous injection
site of rats administered GalNAc-siRNAs. H&E staining (C) shows vacuolated mononuclear cells (arrows) in the superficial dermis, and IHC (D)
confirms the presence of GalNAc-siRNA drug in these cells. GalNAc ¼ N-acetylgalactosamine; H&E ¼ hematoxylin and eosin; IHC ¼ immu-
nohistochemistry; siRNA ¼ short interfering RNA.
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similar. In both species, cytoplasmic vacuolation is also found

at subcutaneous injection sites following repeat-dose GalNAc-

siRNA administration, specifically in cells of presumptive

macrophage and/or dendritic cell lineage (Figure 5C and D).

In contrast to the reversibility of hepatocellular vacuolation

and hepatic SCN, manifestations of GalNAc-siRNA accumula-

tion (cytoplasmic basophilic granules in the kidneys, hepato-

cytes, and Kupffer cells; cytoplasmic vacuolation of lymph

node macrophages) generally persist throughout the recovery

period. However, a decrease in incidence and/or severity often

occurs, indicating a partial recovery. The persistence of most

findings associated with GalNAc-siRNA accumulation reflects

the long tissue half-life (typically weeks) of these compounds

and also correlates to the long duration of pharmacologic activ-

ity observed in the liver. The plasma half-life, in contrast, is

short (hours) and relatively noninformative for predicting

toxicity.

Safety Profiles of GalNAc-siRNAs in Specialty
Toxicology Evaluations

Genotoxicity Studies

Similar to other oligonucleotides (Berman et al. 2016), siRNAs

consistently yield negative results in both in vitro and in vivo

genotoxicity studies up to dose limits set by the International

Conference on Harmonisation guidance S2(R1). Intracellular

drug exposure has been demonstrated in the Ames assay, in the

in vitro chromosome aberration assay in Chinese hamster ovary

cells and in CD3þ human peripheral blood lymphocytes, and

Figure 6. Drug accumulation in monkeys administered GalNAc-siRNAs once weekly in 5-week repeat-dose toxicity studies at doses up to 300
mg/kg. (A, B) Hepatic Kupffer cells of monkeys administered GalNAc-siRNAs. H&E staining (A) reveals basophilic granules (arrows), and IHC (B)
using an antibody recognizing 2’F-containing oligonucleotides confirms these granules to be GalNAc-siRNA drug (arrows). Positive IHC labeling is
also observable in the cytoplasm of hepatocytes. (C, D) Macrophages in the medulla of systemic lymph nodes of monkeys administered GalNAc-
siRNAs. H&E staining (C) demonstrates vacuolated macrophages in the lymph node medulla, and IHC (D) confirms the presence of GalNAc-
siRNA drug in these cells. The mesenteric lymph node often contains the most prominent granules versus the draining lymph nodes from the
subcutaneous injection site or other lymph nodes. GalNAc ¼ N-acetylgalactosamine; H&E ¼ hematoxylin and eosin; IHC ¼ immunohistochem-
istry; siRNA ¼ short interfering RNA.
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in the in vivo micronucleus assay in rat bone marrow, confirm-

ing that the negative genotoxicity results were valid and not the

result of limited intracellular exposure (Janas et al. 2016).

Safety Pharmacology Studies

Cardiovascular, respiratory, and central nervous system safety

pharmacology studies in monkeys have been performed for

several GalNAc-siRNA clinical candidates to date. No drug-

related effects were identified in these studies at both pharma-

cological and toxicological doses, consistent with extremely

low drug concentrations and lack of detectable siRNA activity

in these tissues.

Conclusions

ESC GalNAc-siRNAs containing limited PS linkages and fully

modified with 2’-OMe and 2’-F are a promising class of

oligonucleotide-based investigational therapeutics with the

potential to impact rare genetic diseases, cardiometabolic

diseases, and hepatic infectious diseases by targeted knock-

down of disease-causing liver-expressed RNAs. In short-term

(3–5 week) nonclinical weekly repeat-dose toxicology studies

over a wide range of doses 30- to 300-fold greater than the

predicted efficacious pharmacologic dose in both rat and mon-

key, GalNAc-siRNAs that are currently in clinical develop-

ment (givosiran, fitusiran, inclisiran, lumasiran, cemdisiran,

and ALN-TTRSC02) induced few consistent platform-wide

effects independent of molecular target. The most common

effects are histologic manifestations of drug accumulation in

the liver, kidney, and lymph nodes, which are generally con-

sidered nonadverse up to the highest doses tested. In these

studies, no kidney toxicities, immunostimulatory effects,

thrombocytopenia, or injection site reactions were observed.

Advances that minimize hybridization-dependent off-target

effects (Janas et al. 2018) and a deeper understanding of

hepatotoxic pathways will further enhance the safety and per-

formance of GalNAc-siRNAs and other oligonucleotide-based

therapeutics.

GalNAc-siRNAs that advance into the clinic are well-

tolerated in nonclinical toxicology studies. Evaluations of

the safety of GalNAc-conjugated RNAi therapeutics in

humans will rely primarily on close monitoring during clin-

ical trials, including any clinical symptoms or alterations in

laboratory tests. There are currently six GalNAc-siRNA

molecules undergoing testing in human clinical trials, with

additional programs in development. Owing to their high

predicted therapeutic indices, efficacy, and duration of

action, GalNAc-conjugated RNAi therapeutics have the

potential to have a major impact in a variety of high unmet

need patient populations.
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